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Abstract: The temperature field in unsteady phase greatly affects the quality of friction plug welding（FPW）. An
analytical model is put forward to correlate the process parameters and the temperature field in unsteady phase of
FPW. Applying the von Mises criterion for plastic deformation and linearizing the heat flux，the model is achieved by
Laplace transformation. The predicated peak temperature and peak time agree with the experiment data，with errors
of about 4% and 8%，of AA7075⁃T6 FPW.
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0 Introduction

Friction welding utilizes the relative motion be⁃
tween the contact surfaces of the workpieces being
welded to generate frictional heat and plastic defor⁃
mation on the friction surface，and increases the
temperature around the welding surface to 0.6—
0.9Tm（melting point）. Due to the high pressure and
the plastic deformation at the interface， joint is
achieved through atomic diffusion and recrystalliza⁃
tion［1］. Friction plug welding（FPW），as a variation
of friction welding，is a process of filling pre⁃drilled
hole with a tapered plug. It can be used in defects re⁃
moving of aluminum alloys and magnesium alloys.
Thus it finds a wide application in aerospace manu⁃
facturing［2⁃4］.

It is believed that the formation of welded
joints mainly depends on the steady stage and the
upset stage. At the same time，scholars focus on
heat production and temperature field of the steady
stage，which are independent with the friction time.
Sellars and Tegart［5］ proposed， and modified by
Sheppard and Wright［6］ subsequently，the constitu⁃

tive equation of inverse hyperbolic sine function to
model the plastic behavior in friction welding. To
simplify the coupling of the temperature and the
large strain rate in friction welding，methods［7⁃9］ are
proposed to get reliable constants. The equation is
widely used to calculate the thickness of plastic re⁃
gion， average temperature and temperature pro⁃
file［10⁃14］.

However，experiments implying upset stage is
not necessarily required for friction welding. Kimura
et al.［15］ even suggested that friction welding of car⁃
bon steel could be successfully conducted without a
steady stage. In this point of view，the friction heat
production in unsteady stage is critical to friction
welding.

More complicated than the steady stage，the
unsteady stage only accounts for 10%［16］ of the total
heat generation. Therefore，it is usually be simpli⁃
fied by Coulomb friction with a constant coefficient
of friction［17⁃20］. Considering the sliding ⁃ sticking
mechanism of the interface， a state variable δ，
which denotes the extent of sticking，is introduced
to solve the interfacial heat generation problem［21］.
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However， the evolution of the variable δ is un⁃
known，which results in the difficulty of calculating
the temperature field.

This paper establishes a simple analytical mod⁃
el that can clearly reveal the relationship between
the temperature field and the process parameters，
and accurately describes the distribution of tempera⁃
ture during unsteady stage FPW. With the linear⁃
ized heat flux and Laplace transformation，the estab⁃
lished model can predicate the temperature field of
the unsteady stage of FPW covering the process pa⁃
rameters including the rotational speed and the fric⁃
tion pressure. The model is evaluated by systemati⁃
cally comparing the calculated results with the ex⁃
perimental data of 7075⁃T6 aluminum alloy FPW.

1 Peak Temperature

The end of the unsteady stage is the moment
when the material at interface is completely plasti⁃
cized. After that the mechanism of the heat genera⁃
tion fundamentally changed from friction heat to
plastic dissipation. Therefore，it is necessary to ana⁃
lyze the physical mechanism of the interface friction
mechanism.

Referring to the plastic forming，plastic defor⁃
mation occurs only when the equivalent stress of ma⁃
terial exceeds the yield strength of material. Its ex⁃
pression is as follows

σe ≥ σ s (T ) (1)
where σe and σs（T）are the effective stress and yield
strength of the material at temperature T，respec⁃
tively. As shown in Fig.1，the effective stress σe can
be expressed as follows

σe = P 2 + 3τ 2 (2)
where τ and P are the friction shear stress and the

normal pressure at the interface，respectively. P=
F/ [ π ( R 2

u- R 2
b ) ]，in which F is the axial force.

Sliding dominates the heat generation before
the material yields. Consequently，the friction shear
stress is calculated as

τ= fP (3)
Substituting Eq.（3）into Eq.（2），the effective

stress σe becomes
σe = P 1+ 3f 2 (4)

Derived from the trilogy，the coefficient of fric⁃
tion in unsteady stage of friction welding can be ex⁃
pressed as［22］

f= aPbT cedv f (5)
where a，b，c and d are constants to be determined
by regression，and vf=ω（Ru+Rb）/2 is friction ve⁃
locity，here ω is the angular speed of the plug.

Hence the peak temperature is obtained by
solving the combination of Eqs.（1），（4）and（5）.

2 Analytical Model of Temperature

Field

2. 1 Hypotheses

The analytical model is developed to simplify
the mathematical description based on the following
assumptions.

（1）During the FPW process， the rotational
speed and the welding pressure（i.e. axial pressure）
are considered to be a constant.

（2）Temperature gradient，stress，strain and
width of the plastic region are uniform along the sheet
thickness due to small thickness and taper angle.

（3）The weld region in the steady stage nearby
the contact interface is divided into the plastic region
and the elastic region，illustrated in Fig.2.

（4）Stress，strain rate，velocity of plastic flow

Fig.1 Interface of FPW Fig.2 Weld regions
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are symmetric with respect to the interface because
of the identical material and heat distribution on
both sides.

（5）Convection and radiation are ignored.
（6）The visco⁃plastic material flow in the

steady stage is considered as a non ⁃Newtonian，in⁃
compressible laminar flow.

（7）Material properties are constant.

2. 2 Linearization of heat input power

Based on the first and the second hypotheses，
it can be seen that the FPW process，whether the
steady⁃state or the unsteady phase can be simplified
as a 1D model problem.

In the Cartesian coordinate system，as shown
in Fig.3，the contact interface，the plastic⁃elastic re⁃
gion interface，and the sheet end are set at x = 0，
x = B and x = L，respectively. Figs.3（a，b）sche⁃
matically illustrate the temperature and flow veloci⁃
ty profile，respectively.

The continuity equation for incompressible sin⁃
gle⁃phase flow is given by［11］

∂ui ∂xi = 0 (6)
where u is the velocity of plastic flow，i =1，repre⁃
senting the x direction in Fig. 3. The steady single

phase momentum conservation equation is given
by［11⁃12］

ρ
∂ui uj
∂xi

=- ∂p
∂xj
+ μ

∂
∂xi ( ∂uj∂xi + ∂ui

∂xj )- ρvM
∂uj
∂xi
(7)

where j=2 or 3，representing y and z directions in
Fig.3；ρ is the density，μ the non⁃Newtonian viscos⁃
ity，vM the moving velocity of welding interface，
and p the pressure exerted on the plastic flow paral⁃
lel to the flow direction.

During the FPW process，the moving velocity
of welding interface vM is usually much less than the
linear velocity of the rotating plug. Hence，vM，ux，
and uy in Eq.（7）can be neglected［14］. So the equa⁃
tion is simplified to the following form

- ∂p
∂z +

∂
∂x (μ ∂u∂x ) = 0 (8)

where u is uz. Using the Perzyna visco⁃plastic mod⁃
el［15］，μ can be expressed as

μ= σe
3ε̇ (9)

where ε̇ is the effective strain rate.
The effective strain rate is given by

ε̇= 1
3 ( )∂u∂x (10)

Substituting Eqs.（9）and（10）into Eq.（8）and
integrating Eq.（8） and combining with the bound⁃
ary condition σe= τ（TB）at x=B，σe can be written
as

σe = 3 ∂p∂z (B- x) + τ (TB ) (11)

For the material enduring high temperature and
high strain rate，Sheppard and Wright［6］ proposed a
constitutive equation

σe =
1
α
sinh-1 [ ( Z A ) 1 n ] (12)

where A，α and n are the material parameters，and
Z is the Zener–Hollomon parameter，which is giv⁃
en by

Z= ε̇exp ( )ΔH
GT

(13)

where G is the universal gas constant，ΔH the acti⁃
vation energy，and T the Kelvin temperature.

An equation for u can be derived from
Eq.（11），and taking Eqs.（12） and（13） into ac⁃
count，it is expressed as

Fig.3 Schematic illustration of temperature profil and flow
velocity profile
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sinh-1 ( )ZA
1
n

= sinh-1 ( )1
3
∂u
∂x
e
ΔH
GT

A

1
n

=

3 α ∂p∂z ( )B- x + τ (TB )

(14)

In order to solve the velocity u，Aukrust et al.［13］

proposed a simplified method that the function
sinh-1x is approximately equal to the logarithm func⁃
tion ln2x when x is larger than 1. Xiong，Qian et
al.［10，12］ stated that the requirement（Z/A）1/n≫1 is
met during the plastic flow of friction stir welding
（FSW）and continuous drive friction welding（CD⁃
FW）. Thus it is reasonable to assume that the plas⁃
tic flow region of FPW also satisfies the condition.
Hence，Eq.（14）can be simplified as

sinh-1 ( ZA )
1
n

≈ ln
é

ë

ê
êê
ê

ù

û

ú
úú
ú2 ( )ZA
1
n

(15)

Although the temperature gradient is large，the
plastic flow region is narrow（<1 mm），resulting
in a small temperature difference across the region，
about ten to dozens degrees［10］. Thus it is reasonable
to substitute the T with the average temperature of
the flow region Ta，and TB can be estimated as TB =
Tmax-20. After substituting Eq.（15）into Eq.（14），

the expression for u can be obtained by integrating
Eq.（14）with the boundary condition u=0 at x=0
（Fig.3（b）），and it is described as

u= 3
2n

AbeB b+ nατ ( )TB

eΔH GTa
(1- e- x b) (16)

where b= ( 3 nα ∂p∂z )
-1

.

Differentiating Eq.（16）and substituting it into
Eq.（10），the effective strain rate is acquired as

ε̇= Aexp ( )B
b+ nατ ( )TB

- x
b
- ΔH
GTa

(17)

As shown in Eqs.（16）and（17），the effective
strain rate and the velocity rapidly decrease with x
increasing from 0 to b. While it decreases slowly
when x increases from b to L. Thus the location x=
b can be defined as the plastic flow/deform inter⁃
face，i. e. the variable b can represent the thickness
of the plastic region B

B= b= ( 3 nα ∂p∂z )
-1

(18)

Based on the definition of B in Eq.（18） and
considering Eq.（11），the flow stress σe can be ex⁃
pressed as

σe =
B- x
nαB

+ τ (TB ) (19)

Substituting Eq.（18） into Eq.（17），the effec⁃
tive strain rate in FPW can be expressed as

ε̇= 1
2n aexp ( )nατ (TB )+ 1-

x
B
- ΔH
GTa

(20)

The material velocity at position x=B/2 can
be assume to be ν/2［10］，and ν is half of the rotation
speed. Then according to Eqs.（16）and（18），νx=B/2
yields

vx= B 2 =
v
2 =

3
2n

ABenατ ( )TB + 1

eΔH GTa
(1- e-1 2) (21)

and

ε̇= 1

2 3 ( 1- e-
1
2 )

v
B
exp ( )- x

B
(22)

The heat generation rate for plastic deforma⁃
tion of material within a unit volume is given by

q= ησe ε̇q (23)
where η is the efficiency of conversion of plastic
strain energy into heat energy. Thus，the heat pro⁃
duction of the plastic zone of volume V can be ex⁃
pressed as

P= ∫V ησe ε̇dV (24)

Considering η= 1，the heat generation of the
entire plastic region is equal to the welding power
Pw. Therefore

Pw = PB1 + PB2 (25)
where PB1 and PB2 are the heat generation of the
plastic region in substrate and that in plug，respec⁃
tively.

Since the thickness of plastic region in both
sides of the interface is equal，PB1 = PB2

Pw =
2( 1+ e

1
2 πRHvτ (TB ) )
3

(26)

where R =（Ru+ Rb）/2.
In the study of friction plug welding，the friction

torque profile of unsteady stage increases approxi⁃
mately linearly. That is，the heat power increases lin⁃
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early from 0 to peak value. Li［23］ proposed the linear
hypothesis for heat flux of the unsteady stage of rota⁃
ry friction welding. The hypothesis is supported by
Luo［24］. Therefore，the linear hypothesis for heat in⁃
tensity can be applied to the unsteady stage of FPW，

and accordingly the heat flux can be written as

q (t) = Pw
Stp

⋅ t= Ct (27)

where tp is the elapsed time to peak torque，as well
as the duration of unsteady stage，S the area of the
welding interface，and C the constant

C= 2(1+ e-
1
2 ) vτ (TB )cos β
3 tp

(28)

2. 3 Temperature field

Calculating the unsteady stage temperature
field of FPW is a typical transient heat conduction
problem，without internal heat source. Thus，the
governing equation of transient temperature field
T（x，t）is given by

∂T
∂t = κ

∂2T
∂x2 0 < x < ∞,t> 0 (29a)

where T is the temperature（K） that changes with
time t and position x，and κ the thermal diffusion co⁃
efficient（m2·s-1）.

According to the Fourier law of heat conduc⁃
tion and the heat flux linearization hypothesis pro⁃
posed in section 2.2，Eq.（29a） with Neumman
boundary condition is given by

λ
∂T
∂x =-Ct x= 0,t> 0 (29b)

When steady stage is considered，Eq.（29a）should
also satisfy Dirichlet boundary condition and be writ⁃
ten as

T ( x,t )= T 0 x → ∞,t> 0 (29c)
T ( x,t )= T 0 x ≥ 0,t= 0 (29d)

where T0 is the ambient temperature. It is also the
initial temperature for FPW.

Performing Laplace transform on t，Eqs.（29a）—
（29c）yield
d2T̄ ( x,s )
dx2 - s

κ
T̄ ( x,s )= 0 0 < x < ∞ (30a)

dT̄ ( x,s )
dx =- C

λ
1
s2

x= 0 (30b)

T̄ ( x,s )= T 0

s
x → ∞ (30c)

The Laplace transformation of the temperature
distribution can be obtained by integrating Eq.（30a）
with the boundary conditions and yields

T̄ (x,s) = C
λ
1
s2

k
s
e-x

s
k + T 0

s
=

F ( )s G ( )x,s + T 0

s
(31)

whereF ( s )= C
λ
1
s2
，and G ( x，s )= e-x s κ

κ s
.

Giving f（t）and g（x，t）as the inverse Laplace
transform of F（s）and G（x，s），and let f（t）= C/λ ·
t，g（x，t）is given by

g ( x,t )= κ
πt e

- x2 4κt (32)

Based on the convolution theorem，Eq.（31）
can be written as

T ( x,t )- T 0 =
C κ
λ π ∫0

t t- τ
τ
e-

x2

4κτ dτ (33)

With variable substitution and integration
x

2 κτ
= z → τ= x2

4κz2 → dτ=- x2

2κz3 dz (34)

It yields

T (x,t) = T 0 +
C

3λk π
e
x2

4kt kt (x2 + 4kt) -

C
6λk π

x (x2 + 6kt) erfc ( )x
2 kt

(35)

3 Experimental and Analytical So⁃

lution

3. 1 Experiment

The FPW of AA7075 ⁃ T6 was carried out to
systematically evaluate the analytical solution. The
chemical composition of AA7075 ⁃ T6 is shown in
Table 1 and the specific values of the parameters in⁃
volved are given in Table 2.

Tools used for experiment is a self ⁃ made set⁃

Table 1 Chemical composition of A7075-T6

Element
Content/%

Mg
5.1—6.1

Cu
2.1—2.9

Fe
≤0.5

Si
≤0.4

Mn
≤0.3

Ti
≤0.2

Other
5.1—6.1

Al
Bal.
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up，with rotation speed of 0—5 000 r/min，feed
rate of 0—4 mm/s，clamp diameter of 0—20 mm.
Specimen is fixed on a supporting plate，of 45 steel，
by a universal fixture. The end of the plug has the
same shape and dimension as the hole. Thermocou⁃
ples are buried in the pre ⁃ drilled holes，centered at
the sheet section，and adjacent to the contact sur⁃
face with 1 mm distance. Temperature of these
points are taken as that of the contact surface due to
the small distance and high thermal conductivity of
aluminum alloy.

Since the friction pressure P and rotational
speed n are both important welding parameters，two
sets of experiments were set up. The experiment us⁃
es a simple exposed thermocouple to quickly acquire
the evolution of the temperature field. In the first set
of experiments，P was increasing from 14 MPa to
22 MPa with a constant n of 3 500 r/min. The sec⁃
ond set of experiments was conducted by changing n
from 3 000 r/min to 4 000 r/min with a constant P
of 20 MPa.

With the data，in Table 3，acquired from FPW
experiment，the friction coefficient of 7075⁃T6 is re⁃
gressed as follows

f= 51.924P-0.647 (T- 273) -0.172 e-0.632v f (36)
Scope of application：7075 ⁃T6 Al alloy，P=

14―31 MPa， T=372―720 K， vf =1.869―
2.605 m/s.

As shown in Fig.4，the yield strength of 7075⁃
T6 aluminum alloy varies significantly with tempera⁃
ture［27］. The relation between yield strength and tem⁃
perature（T ≥373 K） is fitted as the following for⁃
mula

σ s = 433.77e
- T
2 131.84 + 2 181 850e-

T
42.98 - 287 (37)

3. 2 Peak temperature

The peak temperature Tmax of FPW process has
a great effect on the micro ⁃ structure of the joint. It
can be calculated from Eqs.（1），（2），（6）and（7）.

Comparison of the calculated result and experi⁃
mental data is shown in Fig. 5. It can be seen that
the calculated result is around 20 K higher than the
experimental data. The error amounts 4% of the ex⁃
perimental data. Causes for the error may refer to
heat sink of the backing plate，which is ignored dur⁃
ing the modeling. In addition，temperature gradient

Table 3 Experiment data for regression of friction coef⁃

ficient of A7075-T6

P/
MPa
22
25.5
23
30
15
31
28
14
25

T/K

480
512
579
621
372
486
525
575
649

vf /
(m·s－1)
1.869
1.869
1.869
1.869
2.605
2.605
2.605
2.605
2.605

f

0.866
0.756
0.772
0.649
0.782
0.447
0.448
0.651
0.445

P /
MPa
14
22
31
25
21
20
14
21
25

T/K

720
446
483
631
668
524
576
429
492

vf /
(m·s－1)
2.181
2.181
2.181
2.181
2.181
2.181
2.181
2.181
2.181

f

0.624
0.734
0.559
0.597
0.650
0.722
0.905
0.762
0.658

Fig.4 Variable yield stress of 7075⁃T6 alloy

Table 2 Structural and material properties and welding parameters

Parameter
Rb /mm

Dimension of specimen /(mm×mm×mm)
Angle of tapered hole, β /(°)
Thermal diffusivity κ /(m2·s-1)
Rotation speed n /(103r·min-1)
Friction pressure P /MPa

Value
5

100×40×4
25

4.8×10-5

3/3.2/3.5/3.8/4
14/16/18/20/22

Parameter
Thermal conductivity λ /(W·m-1·K-1)

Heat capacity J /(kg·K-1)
Material parameter n [7]

Material parameter α[7]

Activation energy ΔH/(kJ·mol-1) [25⁃26]

Gas constant G/(J·mol-1·K-1)

Value
130
960
6.5
0.012
160
8.314
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between the contact surface and the measuring point
should be related［12］. However，it should be noted
that the trend of the calculated curve and the experi⁃
ment curve are the same. The temperature rises
with pressure increases，while falls when rotation
speed increases.

3. 3 Elapsed time to peak torque

The elapsed time to peak torque partly deter⁃
mines the welding cycle. Considering the boundary
condition T = Tmax at x = 0 and t = tp，the elapsed
time to peak torque can be obtained from Eq.（35）
and be written as

tp= ( 3 3 λ π (Tmax - T 0 )
10.16 κ vτ (TB ) cosβ ( )1- e-1 )

2

(38)

Although there are errors around 0.05 s，
amounting 8%， the trend of two curves are the
same in Fig. 6. One of the causes for the error is a
constant area of contact surface，which varies dur⁃
ing the practical welding. Besides that materials

property is also a cause. The last one is the measur⁃
ing error.

3. 4 Temperature profile of unsteady stage of

FPW

Temperature at the contact interface is chosen
to evaluate the analytical model. Derived from
Eq.（35），the temperature profile T（x=0，t） can
be described as

T (0,t) = 10.16V κ τ (TB ) ( 1- e-1 ) cosα
3 3 tp λ π

t 1.5 + T 0

(39)
It can be seen in Fig.7 that the calculated re⁃

sults are slightly higher than the experimental data
in the initial period. This is due to the fact that the
real contact area is smaller than that applied to
computation. Energy of friction is consumed for
the destroying of oxide layer until the fresh surface
exposed completely. So there is a flatness of exper⁃
imental data curve in the initial period. After that
friction heat accumulates and temperature rises
sharply. As temperature goes up，the slope of the

Fig.5 The peak temperature with different friction pressure
and different rotation speed

Fig. 6 Elapsed time for peak torque with different friction
pressure and different rotation speed
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curve decreases，because of the softening of the
material. In addition， analytical model neglected
the softening in high temperature by applying con⁃
stant value of material properties and friction coeffi⁃
cient. Despite some differences，the general trend
of analytical curve and experiment curve is the
same.

4 Conclusions

（1） An analytical thermal model is proposed
for the unsteady stage of A7075 ⁃ T6 FPW. In this
model，the coefficient of friction is regressed and
the elapsed time for peak torque is derived from the
temperature field.

（2）Linear heat flux is a reasonable assupmtion
for the unsteady stage of FPW，though errors be⁃
come larger when the temperature approaches the
peak value.
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